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PURPOSE 
Our investigation was d.esignec1 to c om_?are measurements of cylinder axis 
using a standard monocular near astigmatic test and a test of identical 
con.figuration and procedure but binocular in nature. 
It is our belief that the convergence excyclorotation, reported by 
previous investigations, could have significant effects for a.� individual 
with a high cylinder correction. A patient having been previously 
corrected by the trafiltional far-point cylinder technique could sustain 
definite asthenopic and blurring symptoms upon excyclorotation of the 
eyes at near,. 
. -2-· 
I{[S'l.'Oln AH.D PTfNIUlJS HBSE.i\...R.GH 
\>Jhat has been te_rmed , unear c:dinder11 and rr acco:m:rnodative 
astigmatisma has received a considerable degree of investigation, yet 
little is definitely knmm about the mechanism responsible for this 
c;;linder p011er and axis change at near. Of even greater clinical.. 
importance is the effect these changes ha:ve on individuals with a ver-J 
high sensitivity to cylinder variations. It i.s generally acknowledged 
that the cylinder po 1,rer increases and the axis rotates, but the extent 
of each variable is not agreed upon by the major investigators. Such 
factors as ienticular ast,igmatism; spectacle induced astigmatism, corrteal 
distortion by extra-ocular muscles, lens aberrations, and convergence 
c;:rclorotation, have all been cited as causes of the astigmatic changes 
at rear. 
It is sta.r1dard practice a.'Tlong most refractionists to consider the 
correction for astigmatism for near ·work to be essentially the same as 
the correction for astigmatism at far. This ass1rrn�tion is carried 
·through in routine eye examinations by testing for astigmatism at far 
only, a.."'1.d incorporating that cylinder correction ir1to the final 
prescription, whather the prescription is intended prii11arily f'or far 
or near. As Sugar points out however, 
It is a well knm·m fact t..1-iat persons who wear corrective lenses 
the prescription for which has been deter:m:i.nded by accurate monocular 
refraction and who do not have abnormal lateral or vertical 
phorias are uncomfortable during binocula.r vision.. In many cases 
the trouble is due to cha...11ges in the axis of the CJrlindcrs when 
both eyes are used together for distan:tuan<;l during convergence 
accom odation. 10 
10 Sugar, Saul 11Binocular Eefraction with the Cross Cylinder 'l'echnique n �ch C?f. Qpth. Vol. 31 19Li4, p.34·· 
-3-. 
Al though "our invest:ig<ition was concerne.d mainly with the rotation 
.of the cylinder a.tis during convergence, a brief discussion of cylinder 
power change :is. in· order� 
Non-uniform changes in curvature of the crystalUne lens as 
well as lens displacement and tilt relative to the optic aris 41 
are considered the most lile ly c ause of 11acco111modative astigmatisrti 8 
Bannon 2, ih his investigation, found that cylinder power at t,he 
near-point· is usually slightl;i/ higher than that found for distai."'1.ce. 
( 1 O� ereater) '.Chis is more marked ;Jhen the astigmatism founci. for distance 
is o.f the order of 4 to 5 diopters. Trd.s indicates that at least pa.rt 
of the difference i'ol.md between far a.1 d near astigmatic measurements is 
due to the· change in effective power of the correctir1g lens. Bannon 
also found that 35·; of patients had a difference of o. 25 diopter between 
far and near correct:Lons. He also found 1 h'..b with a. difference of 0.50 
.. diopters. Beau.-Seigneur and ·ronnessee 9round that h.6;� of. their patients 
preferred a change in cylinder power at near, however, over 95�; of the 
group tested accepted the salJle cylinder power at near and at far. 
Hofstetter 10 went one step further and developed a ncorrection fautorn 
to be used with patients in the determination of the near cylinder power 
correction from the far estimation. 
�I:iere pist�ce Cyl. gorrection Facto� Near Cylinder -5.00 ------ -�.oo ---------- - 1.073"") ----------------- =3'"".37 
-10.00 ----- +5.oo -- --------- 1.o64o ----------------- +5.32 
-5.oo -- -- -- +5.oo ----------- 1.0685 ----- ----------- - +5.34 
Plano ------ -5.00 ----------- 1.0795 ---- ------------ - -5.40 
Pl eno ------ +5,00 ----------- 1.0735 --- -------------- +5.37 
+5.oo ------ -5.oo - ---------- 1.0865 ---------------- - -5 . 43 
+5.oo ------ +5.oo ----------- 1 . 0790 ---------------7- +5.40 
+10.00 ----- -5.00 ----------- 1.0940 ---- ---- --------- -5.47 
8 H.oth, Niles "The Problem of the Undependable C-.rlinder1i p.112 
2 Barinon, Hobert "A Study of Asti[:',lilatism at the Near Point with Special 
Reference to Astigmatic Accommodation" p 52 
·9' Beau-Seigneur,, T8m:1essee 11Changes in Power and Axis of Cylinder aJ.'ter 
Convergence" p. 111 
_ 1 0  Sugar, .Saul "Binocular Eefraction Hi th the Cross Cylinder Technique n 
p. 34 
/ 
.. 
There seems to be no defir..ite. pattern to the rotation of the cylinder 
axis during con�ergence .: ·dhile the eztent of the rotation ·is unpredictabJe, 
all investigators feel that it can be significant, especiallyi'or 
individuals with a high cylinder , or for those hav:ing a high sensitivity 
to small cylinder axis changes. Beau- Seigneur 9 found that 29.8�& of the 
subjects in his study preferred a change in cylinder a.A'"is between far 
and n�ar. Bannon 2 fou..'1.d that 34;� of his patients had a clinically 
significa.rit change in cylinder a.xis at mar. He considered 5 degrees 
.rotation for a one diopter cylinder a.s a significant cha.'1ge. 
As with cylinder power changes, the causes o:f cylinder axis 
changes are not totally und8rstood. :3ome investigators have felt that 
the cornea is distorted by traction of the extra-ocular muscles. Other 
investigat.ors feel that it :is due t-o the effective lens power change 
� .enc-Olmtered when the subject looks off axis through the lens during 
convergence. It is generally agreed, however, that the eyes undergo 
so...vne degree of excyclorotation during convergence and that this may be 
responsible for the change:.in cylinder rotation. 
In our investigation ·(;e plo.nned to see how the cylinder axis 
·was altered purely by convergence free of acconunodation. 'rhe patients 
accommodat,ion was relaxed by placing a control lens in the refractor 
equal to the monocular negative relative ac.com..'11odative amplitude. This 
placed the accommodative posture at infinity .. 
.· -5-
TECHNIQUE 
.Tareets 
Three near-point. targets were used; a re6uced Snellen card 'f7ith 
20/20 letterq, a vert.ical and horizontal cross grid target., and a 
cross grid target having lines oriented at 45 and 135 degrees. The near 
point cards were modified by placing a small polarizing filter overlay 
(211 X 211) over ·the grids. The a:d.s of the .filter· l1as at h5 degrees. 
polarizing 
filter X 45 
Instruments 
--+++----.. _.,,� 
.. 
_./ ·� .... ·� - � 
/ 
4,,,, ,/ , ...... . -" / .,..' / '/// 
/ _, ·, 
Tl:e instrLUnents used were all Gr;3ens refractors eqtd.pped with 
polar:Lzing filter clip-ons. 'These clip-on glasses >·<ere nodified to 
f:i.:t; over the reading rod covering th::! eye holes in the refractor. The·· 
axis of the filter clip-ens (·;as set at 45 degrees for the ri�ht eye 2nd 
135 degrees for the l�ft, eye. This clip-on orientation a::L:Lowecl the right 
eye to see the target as uell as the polaroid overlay •. The left eye saw 
onlJ the :outline of the overlay. ·�his allo1:red for binocular vision a:id 
fusion at, the near distance. The left eye was tested by rotating the 
ne�-poLri.t card90 degrees in the card bolder, allowing the lef't eye to 
see the target instead of the right. 
polarizing -....:_r� : 
f'ilter X ·135 ' 
Illu..>nination 
.. 
: . .  ..... ' .. � .. . 
• 
� polarizing 
filter X 16 
S'tandard near point. illumination was used throughout the entire 
study • .Room illumination was set at 7 f'c with the near point light 
directed at the the target. A special effort was made to insure that 
the patient experienced no glare from the near point card. 
Control Lenses 
The monocular negative relative accomxnodation recovery lens 
(21 monocular) was used to placG the patients accommodative posture 
at infinity. 
Procedure for Monocular Testing 
With the ;patient corn.fort.ably seated behind the refractor, we 
.. : •. \�:! i .. �. ·��-. 
placed the reduced. Snellen card on the reading rod a.11d set tre holder 
at 16 inches vii th the instrurnent at the patients near pd. 'de then occluded 
the left eye and did a standard J 21 monocular blur out and recovery 
on the right eye. The recovery lens was left in the refract.or as the 
cont.rel lens. We than occluded the right eye and repeated the procedure 
with the left eye, again leaving the recovery Jens in pl.:ice. '.lhe 
patients left e/e was then occluded a.11d the right eye un-occluded. 
We placed the vertical-horizontal cross grid -target in the card 
holder facing t:i1a patient with the oblique grid target placed in the 
•· 
-7.-
holder back:-t.o-back with the verttcal�horizontal card. The cards . . . . . 
were so placed so th.at {1hen
. 
we flipp
.
ed the holder aro;md the patien-b 
could see eitner the vertical or the oblique card depending upon the 
side exposed to him. 
With the vertical card facing "c.he patient, he was asked to report 
which set of lines was blacker, the ver·tical or the horizontal. If 
the patient reported that .the vertical lines were blacker, we set the 
cylinder axis on t.he re.fractor to 1 So degrees. If the patient reported 
that the horizontal lines were blacker, we set the cylinder axis at 
90 degrees. Tr ..... i.s gave us an approximate correcting cylinder.axis .. 1-'Iinus 
cylinder was then added a.'1.d the patient questioned with each • 25 diopter 
increase. With each .So diopter cylinder addition, .25 diopter plus 
sphere was added to inaintain the spherical equivalGnt of the #21 monocular. 
� 1'.iJ..e __ procedure was continued tm.til the patient reported a 90 degree shift 
in the orientation of tt1e blackest lines. 
After the reversal point :.ias obtained, we flipped the card holder 
around so that the oblique cross faced tho patient. "1-Ie again asked him 
which set of lines w·as darker. ( We had placed one small dot above t.he 
lines going up and to -the right arid two small dots above ths lines 
going up and to the left . This seemed to make the inst.ructiors more 
easily und•:'�rstood, especially by patients hav:L."lg a laterality confusion. ) 
If the patient repol·ted ·that the darker lines were up and t.o the right, 
we rotated the cylinder a.us toward the 1+5 degree line on the refractor 
until reversal Has reported. TlB a.,v.J.s was rotated sl01,_rly, and the . 
patient was asked to report which set of lir.es appeared darker after 
·each 15 degrees of rotation. 
If the patient had originally reported that the set of lines 
up and to the lt;f"t was darker we rotated the cylinder axis tm,rard the 
135 ·degree line until reversal was obtained. Once reversal was rei)orted, 
. . . 
we rotated the cylinder axis back toward its original position, 
instructing the patient to report 1tnown when both sets o.f lines 
appeared equally black. ·,!hen the eq·�,ality point was reache?-, we stoppped 
rotation 01' .the a'i:is. That. point ;;as the axis of the correcting cylinder 
lens. TDis point was cl"iecked by approacllli."'1.g it; several times fronl 
different directions. a..11d h::;.ving ti1e patient report equality. 
After Llle a.us of the correctin,; cylinder had been determined, 
we flipped the re<iding rod hold.er onca aro<.md so ttlat. the vertic�.l 
horizontal grid. again .faced the patient. At this point, tha patient was 
again n,sked to report w�·,icn set Jf lire s appeared darker, vertical or 
horizontal. If the patient reported that both sets of lire s were 
equally bl.::;i_ck, the test '"Jas co:m:;il8te, an<i the cyl:Lnder lens in the 
refractor was the co1�recting lens . Si.nee this part of the test was 
originallJ run to reversal , the patient usually reported the same set 
of lines darker as he did before the oblique l:ine. card was flipp�d .. 
;,·Jhen this happened , we reduced the cylinder power in • 25 diopter 
steps questioning the patient after each reduction, and maintaining the 
equivalent sphere as before. \_.Jhen the patient reported that both sets 
of lines i�ere equally black, the test was complete and the c;/linder 
power in t,he refractor was recorded as the ast�matic measurement. 
This entire procedure was then repeated on the other eye • 
.ProceQ.ure for .Binocular Testi ng 
The /121 monocular. control lens was returned to the refracf:,or .. The 
modified polarizing lenses were placed in front of the patient, w�1ich 
allowed only ore eye to see the grid although both eyes could see the 
.· 
-, 
outline of the pola.r.izing Qverlay, thus the eyes were fused and 
converged for the 2.5 M�A. distance ; They were forced to cycl.orotate 
if that was a part of the patients method of operation, and we were 
able to measure the· astigmatic power and . a.A"is monocularly under 
·conditions.of binocular viewing.· 
The eye seeing the target was tested in exactly the sarna manner 
as described for the monocular testing sequence. After completion of 
the testing of the right eye, t,he near point card was rotated in 
the card hold.er 90 degrees. 'I'hi s allow-ed the left eye onl:.r to see Lhe 
grid. 
. . . 
cm!SID2M'rION. OF VARIABIES 
. . . 
The instructions to be given to the patient were meiwrized by each 
examiner and.presented in a standardized sequence. All examinations 
We!'.e done rmder identically illuminated conditj.onse Hoom illumination 
was set at 7 f c and a standard near point light was directed at the 
card Hith special effort to minimize glare. 
Both monocular and binocular testing was dore with the same 
polarized near point card. This was to ensure that the polarizing 
overlay, which cut out some of the effective light reaching the target, 
, was equal under both testing conditions. 
One exa;niner did the binocular �r,esting first and the other did the 
monocular sequence first. This was to minimize the effects of pretest 
on the foll.owing test result.s • •  
Subjcct.s were general clinic patients, ass.igned to the authors for 
clinical care during their fourth year clinical service, and so 
represented a random sample of a clinical population. 
_. 
�11-
·. 
Raw, ungrou_ped data for all subjects is sho1-m in 'fable 1. Since 
. . . 
sensitivity to axis cha..'11 ge is directly related to the magnit\ide ·of the 
astigmia, an arbitrary grouping of the raw dat.a was made and is shown 
in Table 2. Scanning these groups shows the tendency for an excycloro-
tation, on the average, for all near binocular measurements, but a 
greater randomness for the lower magnitudes. 'l'he trend is very evident in 
the -.75 to -1.50 range. 
·case 
Ho. 
1. 
1 • 
2. 
2. 
3. 
3. 
h. 
4• 
5. 
5. 
6. 
6 .. 
., . 
7. 
8. 
e. 
9. 
9. 
10. 
10. 
1'l • 
11 • 
12. 
12. 
13. 
13. 
1 l.r. 
-14.---· 
15. 
15. 
16. 
16. 
17. 
17. 
18. 
18. 
19. 
19. 
20. 
20. 
21. 
21. 
22. 
22. 
23. 
23. 
24. 
24. 
25. 
25. 
26. 
26. 
27. 
27. 
28 .. 
28. 
.Hight or · 
Left eye. 
R 
L 
H 
L 
R 
.1 
R 
L 
R 
t. 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
1 
IL 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R. 
L 
R 
L 
H 
L 
H. 
L 
R 
L 
R 
1 
R 
L 
R 
L 
H. 
L 
T) .n. 
L 
R 
1 
'� r. 
1 
R 
L 
l:l 
L 
R 
L 
-12- . 
. T.=1hJe 1 • tlnP-rcnmed .Raw Dat.a: Magnitude 9f Honocula.r Binocular 
the Cylinder A.Xis · . Axis -.25 ' 70 75 
-.75 180 165 
-.75 97 100 
-. 75 53 67 
-.25 105 110 
-.25 180 180 
-.50 Bo Bh 
-.25 166 154 -1.00 87 82 
-.50 97 100 
-1.00 80 76 
-1.00 117 120 
-.-75 180 180 -.25 180 180 
-.50 1S 15 
-.25 108 117 
-.75 10 10 �.25 180 180 
-.50 JO 30 
-.50 40 30 
none 
-.25 
-1.25 
-.50 
-. so 
-.so 
-.50 
-.5o 
-.so 
-.25 
-1.25 
-1.00 
-1.5tJ 
-1.25 
-1.00 
-.25 
-.so 
-. 25 
-2 .. 00 
-2 .50 
.,..1.25 
- 1 .50 
- 1 . 00 
-�75 
-. 75 
-.75 
-.25 
-.25 
-.t50 
- .. 50 
-1.00 
-1.00 
-.75 
-1 .25 
-. 75 
- .. 50 
65 
30 
180 
30 
39 
125 
94 
177 
179 
43 
82 
170 
7 
130 
23 
176 
178 
110 
90 
103 
82 
167 
15 
83 
93 
20 
90 
90 
84 
90 
82 
12 
·1ac 
107 
72 
65 
30 
175 
30 
31 
131 
108 
171 
167 
.52 
Bo 
17�) 
174 
119 
15 
1 80 
180 
15 
84 
103 
82 
174 
6 
97 
105 
20 
10.5 
92 
80 
90 
d4 
12 
175 
117 
72 
Incyclo (-) or 
Ex:cyclo (+) 
+5 
+15 
+J 
+16 
+5 
0 
;1-4 
+12 
-5 
-3 
+4 
+3 
0 
0 
0 
-11 
0 
0 
0 
+10 
0 
0 
+5 
0 
+8 
+6 
-11.i 
-6 
+12 
+9 
+2 
0 
+13 
+11 
+8 
+h 
-2 
+5 
+6 
0 
0 
+7 
+9 
+14 
-12 
0 
-15 
+2 
+h 
0 
-2 
0 
+5 
+10 
0 
. . . 
Table 2. Grouping of- H.otations by OtJlinder Hagnitude 
0 - -o.so 
+5 
+5 
0 
+4 
+12 
-3 
o. 
0 
-1 1 
0 
0 
+10 
0 
·t-5 
0 
+S 
+6 
-14 
.' -o 
+1 2 
+8 
+)+ 
-2 
0 
-15 
+2 
--·+ii 
0 
0 
Standard 
Deviation :::: 6�(:iJ 
-0.75 
+15 
+3 
r' 
-;;, 
+3 
t-h 
0 
0 
0 
+9 
+2 
0 
+1 3 
+11 
0 
0 
+7 
+9 
+14 
-12 
0 
-2 
0 
+5 
+10 
- 1 .so 
nean = )+.us 
Stci11dard 
Deviation = 6.76 
Over -1 .. 50 
+5 
+5 
Mean = 5.5 
·. 
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Figu:ce 1 shows the distribution of the differences between monocu-
lar and binocular a:t..es of the near-cylinder test for both eye s of each 
subj ect .  The results for both eyes o f  each subj ec t  are plotted in the 
same column and are idcmtified by the S-ylTlbols indicated. 
The nu.rnbers on the ordi..t1ate are always relative to the monocular 
axis , ·with a positive , ( +) , number in the upper half of the graph in-
clicating an excyclorotation of the binocular axis and a negative , (- ) , 
number representing incyclorot ation. 
'fh:i.s figure illustrates at least two trends. In c ases where the ro-
tations of the two eyes are unequal the left eye shows greater devia-
tion in ·1 7  cases c ompared t,o 7 cas-es of greater deviation in the right 
eye . One pos sible reason for the greater deviation of the left eye could 
be a greater specificity of the subject for a.tis determination of the 
dominant. eye * .Although eye domin3ncy was not recorded, the 1 7  : 7  ratio 
approxi:;;ates the 2: 1 ratio of right to left-e;>red dominance in the gen-
eral population. Another f actor is a p o ssible difference in cylinder 
magnitude between the two eyes . The smaller cylinder would be less speci-
fie and would consequently flucuate more causing a larger difference bet-
i:e en the monocular and binocular axes . To minify the i:npact of this 
. ,  
possibility consiC.er only. the c a,s e s  where the c;,rlinder magnitudes are 
equal, where bpth cylinders . are of · a  significant level, over -0 .50, and 
where the more deviating cylinder ·is· of g:ce.:::.ter magnitude . Twenty such 
cases yield a ratio of 1 3 :  7 with t.he left eye rotating the gr.eat.er amount . 
i�hether the right eye ,  or dominant eye , is rnore axis spec :if'ic or not 
would be an intere sting topic for another study • 
.ti. second tr·end illustr&.ted in fi�ure 1 i s  t.he majority of excyclo­
:rotations over incycloro-C,ations which will be dis cus s ed on the follo�·<ing 
pages . 
-1 1..:. 
+ I S  'I 
+ l" Z  ·i. . I I 
-1- q I . · � I I I 
-t- G:,  I I i I I 
... 3 � I y I 
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.,. 3 I 
:.. 0 I I 
_ q  
-· \<. I 
- i s I 
� s- �--15 
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- ,oo -- .�S - , $'  
l 
figure 2 shm;s a plot of . cylinder magnitude versus cyclorotation . • 
'fhe frequency of both cyclorotations is plot;t,1,;d i.n rslation to the mag-
nitude of' the corresponding cylindm· . Positive, ( +) ,  numbers .indicate 
excyclorotation of the binocular axis compared to the monocular a.xis while 
negative , ('."" ) , numbers indic a ..te incyclorot.ation .. 
----This data indic:1tes that a definite tendency towards excyclorotation 
becomes more pronounced with greater cyli...vider magnitude . JmaJ.ysis of 
the smaller cylinders, -0. 50 or les s ,  reveals a..1 average excyclorotation 
of one degree with a s t,andard deviation of 6.6  degrees. This group als o  
contains all but three of the incyclorotations and may simply b e  ex-
pre ssing the low sensitivity to a.Y..is changes and the attendant randomness. 
The average of the group with signific ant a.mounts of cylinder, over -0 .SO,  
i s  4 degrees o f  excyclorotation. T'ne standard deviation remains at 6.7  
degrees which indicates a- fair degree of uncertainity in response but .  still 
reveals the trend. 
Ax.is sensitivity generally increases with astig..rnia and ·1rice versa • 
. AsSLuning there is more ·significance in changes in the cases �r.i .. th signi-
ficant amounts of cylinder , we find support of the hypothesis that with 
meaningful magnitudes of cyJJ .. nder an exc;y-clorotation of the axis occurs 
when testing is changed from m :mocular to binocular. 
I !)  
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Figµre 3 , · above, relates frequency of occurence to degrees of rota-
ti on frorn monocular to binocuU1r of the 55 eyes involved. As before, 
po sitive:, ( +) , numbers represent excyclorotation of the bi..nocular axis 
and neg ative , ( - ) , numbers represent incyclorotation. 
The most frequent :rotations experienced were excyclorotations of 4 
j;() § __ degrees . This range is also the average rotation for the cylinders 
greater t1vm -0. 50. 'fhe m o s t  frequent finding was 11110 change 11 or zero· 
degrees difference. Since the greatest frequency· of cylinder powers was 
in the low group, the excess of zero findings is probably due to a general 
insensitivity to axis cha.n:;;es ch.aracteristic of lower power c ylinders . 
Even with significant amounts of cylinder there was f ound a number of 
11no chang e s "  which indicates that not every individual experiences this 
excyclorotation. 
I 
! 
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S U :H M A R Y  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S  
- - · - - - -
As with rnos ·jj studies of similar magnitude � the significance levels 
of our more subtle conclusions are somewhat louer than they wo.l1lcl have 
be0n if' the project was undertaken with a larg er sarnpling of the popu-
lation . Our e:h.'})erimental results offer one most significant conclusion; 
that measuring a near-cylinder binocularly yields a different a.'C:i.s tha.ri 
the monocular method would find in the majority of subj ects a.rid the new 
axis represents, on the average , a small excyclorotation of the monocu-
lar axis. 
The tendency exists for a me asurable magnitude of excyclorotation 
of the binocular �s in more than one-half of the eyes . 1'he mea.'1 change 
in axis of all eyes considered in the experiment is 2 . 7  degrees of excy-
clorotation with a standard deviation of 6.7  degrees .  Considerin5: only 
-the... cylinders over ..:o . 5o e::r ..hibits an average excyclor otation of 4 degrees 
with a standard deviation of 6.7  degrees .  
The L111plic :xl;ions o:f this study are of such signific.:mce th<lt we 
conclude a binocular near-cylinder test as described here-in should be 
included in ·the armementa.:ciu."ll of the testing battery for analyzing near 
point stres s  symptoms and for the prescribing of near point lenses . It 
is als o  reco:nmended that given a patient with a significant amount of 
astigmatism, st.rang consideration s hould be given to modifying the axis 
orientat,ion of the final near prescription, based upon diagnostic testing 
with a procedure like the one we have described . �'nul� the average change 
in 01.u� popUlation is 4 degrees . net for the tuo oye s ,  in some c ases 
the axnou...ri.t increased to 1 S degrees . 
-2Q.:.. 
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